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The 12th Wings Family Day at the Southeastern Correctional Center was held on December 3, 2016, in 
Lancaster, Ohio.  Special thanks to First Presbyterian Church of Lancaster, who for the 12th year provided 
all the pizza (and many of the cookies) for the Family Day, under the leadership of Jayne Brook.  Thanks 
to Prison Fellowship, OSL Collaborators, all the cookie bakers, and all the support from local 
congregations. 
  
There were 49 inmates who invited family members, 3 inmates who helped with the sound system, and at 
least 12 inmates who helped with the beautiful decorations and set-up.  Each inmate invited 3+ family 
members and there were 69 volunteers who had signed up for the Family Day.  The volunteers came from 
at least 40 different churches and were from all over Ohio, Virginia, Indiana, and also Albuquerque, NM. 
 
Ann Edenfield Sweet, Wings For LIFE International’s Executive Director/Founder, and volunteers Doug 
Sweet and Janis Smeltzer held an inmate orientation/training for all the men who would be attending the 
Family Day Friday evening. The training went well and it was fun to watch the men who were new to 
Wings start to break out of their shell and participate. Ann has a contract with the NM Corrections 
Department where she teaches the inmates about Search Institute’s 40 Developmental Assets©, ways to cut 
at-risk behaviors.  The men seemed very interested in learning about this. 
 
About a dozen inmates were decorating the gym. Every year the men at SCC outdo themselves and this 
year was no exception.  Purple and white 3-dimensional snowflakes where hung down the long halls 
leading into the gym. The scene certainly didn’t look like a prison! In fact the more we walked, the more it 
looked like a winter wonderland. The water fountain was wrapped in paper and snowflakes and looked 
like a large present. The entrance to the gym was decorated and hundreds of handmade giant snowflakes 
in white and purple were strung across the entire gym ceiling which transformed the gym into a beautiful 
Christmas scene.  The back “wall” (actually the bleachers pushed flat) were covered with purple paper and 
look liked huge Christmas present.  It was a festive place, showing all the preparations that were done to 
prepare for our special Christmas Family Day. 
 
On Saturday morning the prison staff were prepared for us and quickly processed the team members into 
the prison.  It’s so much fun to see staff year after year – it’s like greeting old friends.  Hugs were 
exchanged by all the volunteers who have also become friends.  
 
We also were blessed this year to have top Prison Fellowship staff from their Lansdowne, Virginia 
headquarters join us as volunteers.  They were able to share about Prison Fellowship, their many programs, 
and their amazing support of Wings. 
 
Most of the cookies, craft, and dinner supplies had been delivered to the prison prior to Saturday.  So 
quickly the volunteers went to work preparing the overflowing plates of homemade cookies, paper bags 
filled with dinner supplies and “angel decorating materials”, and the craft team set up the cookie 
decorating areas, prepared the frosting and sprinkles, Christmas ornaments, and card making materials. 
 
As soon as the preparation was completed, Ann Edenfield Sweet held a volunteer training to go over all 
the guidelines for the Family Day.  Family members started being processed into the prison and they too 
were part of the orientation.  After orientation, Ann led the family members and volunteers in mixer games 
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where people started to get to know one another, and family relationships were already being 
strengthened.  Everyone enjoyed talking to one another and discovering favorite Christmas traditions, 
finding out birth cities, and other information about one another. It was a fun, interactive time. 
 
The Chaplain, Michael Henson, officially opened the Family Day in prayer at noon.  This year we didn’t 
have an “official inmate singing group”, but we were blessed when 22 inmates agreed to help Ann lead 
the singing.  Many of their children joined them, and we all sang joyous Christmas music. The children were 
given bells to ring during “Jingle Bells” and some of the fun songs.  “Joy to the World” filled the gym, and 
it truly was a VERY joyous place. We all enjoyed the music so much.   
 
Next the gym was transformed into a Live Nativity.  Mary, Joseph, and “baby Jesus” were chosen and 
dressed in costume.  Next shepherds and “little sheep” (all the younger boys) were outfitted.  The girls and 
their dads were angels.  We also had male and female “wise people”.  One of the two rules at a Wings 
Family Day is that “everyone participates”, so everyone in the audience became “twinkling stars” and 
“angels” who sang out Alleluia.   
 
Everyone participated in the Live Nativity, the story of the birth of Jesus.  Although there were a lot of 
smiles and fun, participating in the story allowed participants to actually think through how it must have 
been 2,000 years ago.  It was a very meaningful Bible drama and helped us to focus why Jesus’ birth is so 
important to us today. 
 
Next the inmates went with their children to do crafts.  Volunteers were there to assist as needed, and 
everyone loved decorating the cookies, making a special Christmas ornament, and making gorgeous cards 
with nativity stickers and scenes.  While the inmates had alone time with their children, Ann, and other 
ministry leaders, had time to share about the history of Wings, the Angel Tree Program, special Prison 
Fellowship programs in the prison, OSL collaborations, and Ohio Reentry Director Darryl Graves talked 
about prison programming and reentry initiatives. It was a meaningful and special time for everyone. 
 
Family photographs were taken throughout the party except during the Live Nativity by volunteer Janis 
Smeltzer.  Janis is a former professional photographer who sets up a professional photo backdrop and 
lights in the gym.  Family photos are one of the real lasting highlights of the Family Day, because for once 
the incarcerated loved one is in a photo.  The photos are treasured by both inmates and family members. 
 
Soon the gym was turned into a giant dining room.  A mountain of pizza arrived and circles of 10 people 
enjoyed the pizza, plenty of delicious homemade cookies, and punch.  Lively discussion was held at each 
table.   
 
Then the favorite part of each Wings Family Day arrived.  A bag of Christmas paper, ribbon, tinsel, and 
recycled “junk” was used to decorate one “Angel” from each dinner group.  Everyone participated in 
decorating their special “Angel”, and soon the gym was filled with gorgeous “Angels” with wings and halos 
of all sizes. Great fun was had by all and everyone participated in the final “Alleluia” cheer. 
 
The Family Day closed with everyone holding hands in a large circle around the gym.  The Deputy Warden 
surprised Wings with a $575 check, which was a gift from inmates at SCC. All the various clubs at SCC 
had made a financial contribution. Ann was very grateful for their generosity and deeply touched.  It’s 
hard to say how many inmate working hours contributed to the very generous gift of $575 when many 
inmates make less than $18 a month.  
 
The Chaplain asked everyone to bow in prayer and we were reminded that Christ was born and also died 
for each and every one of us. It was a special, uplifting party, where joyous hearts joined together for 
great fun and fellowship.   
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As everyone left the Family Day, the children picked out teddy bears made especially for them by 
inmates. They had worked all year making them and said that they didn’t have any children attending the 
Family Day but it warmed their hearts to see the joy on the children’s faces when they picked out a teddy 
bear. Church flyers, Guideposts magazines, books and materials from Operation Starting Line 
collaborators and 1687 Foundation were also distributed to everyone. Christmas had come early to SCC 
and all participants at the 12th Wings Christmas Family. 
 
The following comments came from the participants and their words describe how meaningful the Family 
Day was for everyone.  Duplicate comments were not repeated.  
 
Special THANKS to volunteers in David King’s typing class who typed up all these comments!   
 
I came to the Wings Family Day today because:  

1. I wanted to spend time with my father and son. 
2. To spend time with loved one. 
3. My son and grandson to see his dad. 
4. To see my dad. 
5. I wanted to come to daddy’s party. 
6. To be with my family. 
7. To see my dad. 
8. I came to see my son and have my grandsons to see their dad. 
9. To see daddy. 
10. My son. 
11. Our family bonding time is important. This is our first Wings “party” in a 22 year bid. My 

husband’s enthusiasm is motivational and inspiring and keeps all of us hopeful. 
12. I love to spend time with my family for the holiday. 
13. My family needs time together even though he is away from us. 
14. I was on the setup crew. 
15. I volunteered to help. 
16. It’s a fun and important ministry event. 
17. Jesus said to visit the prisons. 
18. Kids spent a little time with their dad. 
19. I was excited to see my dad and I wanted to hang out with him. 
20. I wanted to see my dad. 
21. To visit my dad. 
22. I want to see my family. 
23. To see my family; to get closer. 
24. I came with Prison Fellowship. 
25. To see my mom and kids. 
26. I am an inmate and I am a community service worker and I was asked to help. God works in 

mysterious ways and this was just one way HE showed to me HIS family values. 
27. Family. I came to see my husband and father of my kids. I wanted to see my family and have fun 

with the kids. 
28. To enjoy the great party with my husband. 
29. My dad. 
30. To spend time with mom and kids. 
31. To support my family. 
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32. Love and support for son. 
33. I have volunteered for years and love to see the family interaction. 
34. To spend time with my family. 
35. I wanted to see my dad. 
36. To see my family. 
37. To see my dad. 
38. To see my husband. 
39. My husband invited us. 
40. I was looking forward to spending time with my daughter and grandson. 
41. It’s something different. 
42. I wanted to visit my dad. 
43. To spend time with an inmate. 
44. I wanted to spend time with my father. 
45. As part of the Wings’ family, my job is to make teddy bears for the children. 
46. I wouldn’t miss it! 
47. It’s very helpful to me and I hope I can be helpful to others. 
48. To see my dad. 
49. I wanted to spend quality time with our son. 
50. See my family. 
51. The support it offers my son. 
52. To visit my son. 
53. My husband signed up and the program was very nice. 
54. The kids and I wanted to spend time with their father. 
55. I wanted to see my family in a fun and creative environment. 
56. My dad. 
57. Of the love for my son. 
58. I love my son and to bring his daughter. 
59. I wanted to spend much needed time with my dad. 
60. To see my daddy. 
61. It gave me the opportunity to spend time with my son and meet others. 
62. Of the contact with my family. It’s more personal. 
63. I wanted to see my dad. 
64. I wanted to support my son and bring his son. 
65. To see my family who came to support me. 

 

The highlights of the Wings Family Day for me were: 
1. Eating and interacting with my son. 
2. Watching our daughter and him spending time making crafts and being angels and cookies. 
3. Great and good people from Wings and to see my son. 
4. Decorating the cookies. 
5. The pizza and the teddy bear. 
6. Doing things with my son. 
7. Pizza, crafts. 
8. The pizza. 
9. The cookies. 
10. Seeing my son interact with his children. 
11. Me being a “star” that lead the wise men to Baby Jesus. The whole gymnasium participating. 
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12. Walking around with my daughter and making cookies. 
13. The picture and the time we spent together. 
14. Watching the staff and families interact. 
15. Helping families with arts and crafts. 
16. Bible story. 
17. Being able to pray with family. 
18. Every moment spent together is great. Just being with my family. 
19. When we were making cookies. 
20. Spending time with my dad. 
21. Mealtime. 
22. To get to see my family. 
23. Doing the play and arts and crafts. 
24. Meeting families and talking at lunch. 
25. My children. 
26. Seeing the unity, intimacy, and love that was being displayed. Seeing families come together for 

one common goal: restoration and relationship. 
27. Watching the kids and my husband be in the play, doing crafts and hugging my kids. 
28. Just being able to move around with the family and spend time with them. 
29. Spending time with my dad. 
30. Making cards with kids. 
31. Crafts with James and family time. 
32. Food. 
33. “SMILES”! 
34. Talking with family and cookie decorating. 
35. Seeing my dad and enjoying a meal with him. 
36. Bonding and communicating with the people I love. 
37. Seeing my dad. 
38. Spending time with my son and husband in a more relaxed atmosphere that a normal visit. 
39. Being with my husband and kids together. 
40. Spending time with my family, meeting new people, and singing. 
41. Spending time with my daughters and granddaughters. Being Joseph and my granddaughter was 

baby Jesus. 
42. Family photos. 
43. Making cookies. 
44. The excitement in seeing the children pick their teddy bears. 
45. Seeing the light in the kids’ eyes. 
46. Eating lunch together! 
47. Spending time with my dad, and getting to be with family. 
48. Watching my son with his daughter. 
49. Spending time with family. 
50. Watching my son one-on-one with his daughter doing crafts and making cookies. 
51. Arts and crafts for the children. 
52. Spending time with two of our children and father. 
53. The fathers and children joining the Jesus story. The fathers being able to spend one-on-one with 

their children. 
54. Getting to play with my son. 
55. Play and music. 
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56. Eating the pizza and talking and laughing like we did at home. 
57. Ann’s story and how the Spirit fell in the room. 
58. To meet new people and spend time with dad. 
59. To make a Christmas tree. 
60. The play and music by the inmate. 
61. Seeing my daughter smile. 
62. Hanging out with my dad. 
63. Watching everyone be happy. 
64. Seeing my kids helps me keep my head up and focus on what is important. It gives me a reason to 

go on. 
 

Correction officials should continue to allow Wings Family Days in prisons because: 
1. It gives inmates something to look forward to. 
2. It’s a time for families to be close and have what is as close to a family holiday as possible. 
3. Great for inmates and a good time and things to do for a day. 
4. I get to see my dad and spend time with him. 
5. It brings families together at Christmas. 
6. People want to see their dad. 
7. I believe it helps the family and my son. 
8. Because they’re fun. 
9. The holiday season with family is important. 
10. It brings humanization to otherwise and oftentimes separated families. It closes the gap of 

separation. 
11. Because it allows inmates a more loving holiday time and motivation to become law-abiding. 
12. It’s time to spend together. 
13. It’s great to keep families together. 
14. Great to see families and inmates together. 
15. Important for family to be together. 
16. All of us—regardless of which side of the bars we are on—are made in God’s image. 
17. Would like to have more time to sit face-to-face and spend time together. 
18. So we can see our dads and get to talk to them. 
19. Some people can’t see their family and it is good for them to see their family. 
20. You get to spend the day with your family. 
21. I like to make stuff for my family. 
22. It brings the family together. 
23. It brings families together around Christmas. 
24. More time with our families. 
25. Brings a kind of atmosphere and mindset to the institution, even to some non-participants. 
26. Get the family closer together. 
27. It brings families together. 
28. We need to be able to interact with our family members to spend more time with them. 
29. It’s good to interact with family and do activities with children. 
30. It strengthens relationships. 
31. Children get to interact with parents. 
32. Small numbers or large, the families who attend clearly enjoy the day. 
33. It helps strengthen family. 
34. It’s good for family. 
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35. It’s important to come together. 
36. See family. 
37. It brings families closer. 
38. It’s good for families. 
39. Moments like these are rare and precious. 
40. You really get to spend time with your family like you’re at home. 
41. Families can spend time together. 
42. Brings families closer. 
43. It’s a positive experience for inmates, staff, and everyone else. 
44. It’s good for the inmates and families and for staff. 
45. I believe it’s helpful for families to come together, especially at this time of year. 
46. It allows families to see each other and spend time together. 
47. Family time is very important. 
48. It’s good for families and inmates. 
49. The togetherness of family. 
50. For the inmates’ children. 
51. Yes, because it brings loved ones together on this day and the kids enjoy themselves with their 

father. 
52. Brings family closer. 
53. Because a Wings Family Day shows the children another side of prison. 
54. Yes they should. 
55. Everyone had a good time. 
56. I think it’s heartwarming and uplifting. 
57. It’s a positive day for the families. 
58. It is fun for kids and gives joy to families. 
59. It was a great thing. 
60. It was a very great thing. 
61. It’s important to have that kind of contact with your family. 
62. It allows families to bond and see each other more. 
63. It helps family members deal with that situation. 
64. They are beneficial for the family and the inmate. 

 

I would like to thank Prison Fellowship, Guideposts Magazine, OSL Collaborators, 1687 
Foundation, cookie bakers and other sponsors by saying: 

1. I greatly appreciate this opportunity. 
2. What you do is tremendous and just what these guys need! Thank you! 
3. Great day and a lot of fun for my first time! 
4. Thank you! 
5. This was an awesome experience. Thank you. 
6. Thank you for all the stuff. 
7. Thank you and keep up the great job. 
8. Thank you. 
9. You are all an awesome bunch of kind, caring people. 
10. You all participate in an anointed ministry. May God continue to bless each and everyone. 
11. Please continue to do what you do. It is greatly appreciated and very motivational to see that 

someone sees us as individuals and not numbers. 
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12. Thank you. I really am thankful for us to be able to spend time with him and we are not in the 
visiting room. 

13. Your support and dedication to such a great program is forever not to be forgotten. 
14. Great staff and directors. 
15. Glad to have you with us and for what you do. 
16. Yes. 
17. Thank you for putting this together, for giving us this opportunity to interact together. 
18. Thank you for everything. 
19. Thank you very much, God bless. 
20. May the Lord bless you and keep you, may he make HIS face to shine upon you and give you 

peace, God continue to bless and prosper this TREMENDOUS and much needed ministry. 
21. THANK YOU! 
22. Thank you for helping with this Christmas program. I am very thankful for all of this because I get to 

see my dad and do activities together. It’s not like other visits. We get to spend time together with 
them before Christmas! It is like a mini Christmas for all the men and their families. 

23. Thank you and God bless you for making it possible for me to be able to spend this time with my 
family. 

24. Thank you and God bless!! 
25. Thank you for your commitment to a worthy program. 
26. Thanks for making this possible. 
27. Thank you for the great opportunity. 
28. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for this. 
29. That we are thankful for everything you did. 
30. It was an amazing day and my family and I greatly appreciate your effort and time! 
31. God bless your group!! 
32. What you do is beautiful and meaningful. 
33. Keep coming back. 
34. Thank you! 
35. Thank you for your service. 
36. Thank you so much for a wonderful day. This is Christmas for me. 
37. Thanks very much, very good. 
38. Thank you for allowing me to see my dad. I don’t get to see him much. 
39. Wonderful experience. 
40. Thank you very much. 
41. This was a wonderful experience to spend time interacting with our son, not just sitting across a 

table from each other. 
42. Thank you so much all you guys. Happy Holidays! 
43. Thank you so much. Without y’all this program wouldn’t happen. 
44. Thank you for giving me this opportunity to be with my family and enjoy my time. 
45. Thanks for having us today. 
46. Thank you very much for your kindness and hard work. 
47. It was wonderful. Thanks so much. This was good for all; you don’t know how it helps. 
48. I’m thankful to have people like you who care enough to make this happen, thank you so much. 
49. Thank you all. 
50. I appreciate it very much. 
51. It really means a lot to all involved. 
52. God bless them for being so selfless and nice. 
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